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LOUISIANA HAPPENINGS. m
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Irteresting Lectures--Rev. Mr. Jackson to Til
Resign, Ils Charge---Highway Robbery ad
at Olelousas.-.First Bale of the Season by

.. lhain Storm Damages Cotton. al

Sugar Plantation Bid In.

The seizure sale of Simon Abraham M
vs. Melanie Foret took place Saturday. i,
when a certain sugar plantation in the m
Vacherie Dugue Livaudis, the property ci
seized, was bid in by Mr. Simon Abra-
ham for the sum of $5,263.

First Bale of Cotton of the Season.
The first bale of new cotton in Lafay- rt

ette parish was ginned Friday by a
the Gerac ginnery. The cotton was
raised by Mr. Sohn Nickersob, a short
distance from Lafayette., The bale
weighed 411 pounds, adtEwas bought t
by Baxter Clegg at eight cents. tl
Condemned Building Being Demolished. 1i

The old Celestin building, opposite e'
the Lafourche Comet office, which has i
long married the appearance of Main a
street, Thibodaux, is now being de- e
molished by Mr. John Celestin, The h
structure was erected in 1842, and is
said to be one of the oldest buildings r
in Thibodaux. The city council re- a
cently found it dangerous and con-
demned it. t]

Rainstorm I)amages Cotton. d

Quite a rainstorm swept over Lake 1
Providence Thursday night. Almost_ p
one inch of rain fell in a little while.
About 1 o'clock Friday evening the
clouds gathered again in the west and
rain poured down for about an hour. I
Just.two inches of rain has fallen there J
within twenty-four hours. It is feared 11
that much injury has been done to the a
crops. V

Interesting Lectures.

Rev. Father Thomas McLamar. of s
the Catholic Church, delivered a series
of lectures last week in St. Joseph to
large and intelligent audiences, com-
posed of people of all classes in the
community. His subjects were, suc-
cessively, "Auricular Confession," C

"Purgatory," "Transsubstantiation of
the Real Presence," "Invocation of the
Saints," and "The Relation of the
Catholic Church Toward Civil and Po-
litical Liberty."

Killed Ilis Brother-in-Law.

Saturday morning, at about 8 o'clock, I
Fred Griesman shot and killed his I
brother-in-law, Lloy4 Duggin (both.
parties being white) on the public road
leading to Loreauville. The cause of
the shooting is supposed to have been
the result of a family trouble. Fred
Grissman is the same man who some
two years ago shot and killed a negro
in New Iberia. Grissman fled, but
after a hot pursuit, was captured by
the officers and lodged in the jail at
New Iberia,

Town Lots Sold by the Sheriff

By virtue of an order of seizure and
sale issued out of the Sixteenth Judicial
District Court in and for the parish of
Tangipahoa, losts 23 and 24, in square
35, in the town of Ponchatoula, were
sold Saturday at sheriff's sale to the
bighest bidder. On the 3rd day of
April, 1897, suit was filed in the Dis-
trict Court against George H. Beigle,
Dr. S. L. Powlett, being the plaintiff.
The property was advertised for sale by.
the sheriff and enjoined by said Beigle.
May 20 the injunction was dissolved
and- the property readvertised, to be
sold on Anaust 7. Dr. S. L. Powlett
bid the sum of $800, this being the
highest received, he was declared the
purchaser.

Civil Cases Only to be Tried.

Hen. C. J. Ellis, judge of the Sixth
District court, pjassed through Ray-
ville Saturday from Floyd, West -Car-
roll patieb, on the way to Winnsboro,
his home. He has been holding court
at Floyd this week, where the court.
disposed Jf one murder case and the
praud jury found five true bills. Judge
Ellis granted bail to Patty Tignor, the
only prisoner in jail at Rayville, after
which there was in his discretion, no
necessity for a jury to be drawn for

term of court to be held in Richland

pirish on the third Monday in Sep-
tember next, and an order "was ren-
dered by the court dispensing with the

jury and criminal portion of the court,
and only civil cases will then be tried.
L. A. Thompson, district attorney,
was in company with the judge and aso-
t quiesced in these orders.

Rev. Mr. Jackson to Resign His Charge.

Rev. Lyman F. Jackson, the beloved
pastor of the M. E. church in Alexan-
drin, has signified his intention of with-
drawing from tbe Louisiana confer-
Sence. The reverend gentleman has

been stationed there for the past two

years, and by his genial manners and
courteous dispositon, has made many
friends, who will regret exceedingly to3 see him take his departure. He will
3 leave Alexandria in September and join
3 the West Virginia conference. He is

in bad health, and thinks perhaps that
Sthe climate of that State will be bene-
ficial to him.

Public Schools to Open at the Usual Time.

The Lake Charles public schools will

open October 1 and continue for the
usual term, of eight months. The vexed
Sproblem of how to seeoure fund' w.

finally solved Saturday night at a joint DE
meeting of the School Board and a num-
ber of representative citizens. It has
been customary for the local banks to FAIL
carry the schools until the regular
revenues accruing from taxes and State,
city and parish appropriations came in.
This year the banks has hestitated to
advance funds owing to a feeling caused W
by the charter imbroglio. However, 1
all difficulties have now been overcome. ur
Representatives of the banks were at
Saturday night's meeting, and, while 11
no binding engagements were entered of
into, the board was assured that the I
money would be forthcoming for the firs
city schools at the regular time. sue

amt
Proposed Railroad to Baton Rouge. the
Mr. F. M. Welch, plresident of the onl

Baton Rouge & Central Louisiana rail- any
road, was in Natchitoches, Friday, on of I
an invitation, for the purpose of dis- Jul
cussing with the citizens of Natchito- ma
ches the feasibility of building a lint smi
from a point on the Mississippi river ent
to Shreveport, through Natchitoches, in i
traversing wards 1, 3, 4, 9 and 10. It ma
is understood that Mr. Welch is back- sm

.ed by St. Louis and other capitalists rec
in the enterprise. He states that such hai
a road will positively be built at on tio
early date, but that its probable course gr,
has not yet been decided upon. Mr. bet
Welch stated that he had inspected the
route on the east bank of Red river, yet
and that he was now looking up the rei
west bank, and that he was inclined to thi

'the latter, which would take in Natchi- tel
toches. He will return about Thurs thb
day, and make a buggy trip from gri
Natchitoches to Shreveport, accom ly
panied by citizens of Natchitoches. is

pr
A Happy Form of iiallucina!ion. th

At a late hour Thrsday night a white to:
man appeared in the neighborhood ol pr
Justice Whittington's residence, on 01
lower Front street at Alexandlii, and gr
acted in a very suspicious manner, in
which led the justice to believe that he th
was there for the purpose of robbery, fry
so he telephoned for an oflicer, and er
night Marshal Gibson responded and re
placed the man underarrest. Hle was th
incarcerated in the city lock-up until
Friday morning, when he was brought tb
before Acting Mayor Rachal on a it
charge of being a dangerous and sus- to
picious charae:er. Alter examining ,
into the case, the mayor found that the c
man was insane. lie is laboring under lii
the hallucination that he is very rich, ,
and stated that he owned half of Alex di
andria and both of the banks, there. -

Be gave his name as John Furlong, j

but could give no further account of t
himself. He was turned over to the tl
parish 4 uthorities ag incarcerated in
jail, where he will b held to await
interdiction.

Highway Robbery in Broad Daylight. w

A daring piece of highway robbery
was committed about 11 o'clock Fri- I
day morning almost within a stone's
throw of the courthouse and within t
800 yards of the public road at Ope-
lousas. Aaron Howard, a negro, liv
ing about three miles from town, was
on his way home and left the public
road to take a short cut through the 0

field of Mrs. Virgina Lastrapes. When
I he reached a thicket a negro suddenly t
) jumped out and commanded him to
3 halt and hand over his money. How-
3 ard was so frightened that he began to .
Sscream, when the robber fired, the ball

striking the upper portion of the arm
and shattering the bone. He was then r
deliberately searched and relieved ofT. two plugs of tobacco, all he possessed.

The neighbors, when apprised of the l
I affair, gave chase and several deputies
a have joined them, but up to Friday

t night he had not been apprehended, .
B Roward says that the robber is a
a stranger. He had never seen him be-

fore.

NEGRO BOY SHOOTS NEGRO GIRL.

Albert Walter Kills Hubbard Robinson,

Aged Six Years.
Albert Walter, a young negro boy,

Sshot and instantly killed his six-year-
e old niece, Hubbard Robinson, early
e last Saturday morning, at the home of
e Walter's parents, corner Forsyth and

r Monroe streets, Macon,- Ga. These
Snegroes are all well-to-do and the

r tragedy created a great sensation in
d the neighborhood.

' The shooting was accidental. Wal-
-ter's parents had left a 38-calibre pie-
16 tol on the mantel, and when they went
, over to a neighbor's the young boy

1. took it down to play with. It was sund-
F' denly discharged, the bullet entering
-the girl's eye and coming out at the

back of the head.
e. The coroner's jury returned a ver-
diet of criminal negligence and a war-
rant was sworn out for Waiters, who
was immediately arrested.

r- A Storm at Washington.

A severe wind and hail storm visited
to Washington City shortly after 8 o'clock

Tuesday morning and did considerableiy damage. Torrents of water poured

Sdown the overflowed sewers and the
ill streets were running streams in the

Sbusiness centres and washed out a 14.
Sinch wall of a big office building.

at
H eavy Rains in Texas.

There was a heavy rain all over
e. north and east Texas, Tuesday. Cot-

ill ton was especially benefitted and late

he corn was saved. Early corn is too far

ed gone. The rain will make more than
a half a crop.

DUN'S WEEKLY REVIEW. V .sM

FAILURES THIS MONTH THE SMALLEST

SINCE 1892.

Liquidation of a Powerful Combination in

Wheat Brings a Reaction, But a Gain of

1 1-Sc Occurs Afterwards...Manufact-

urers Are Buying But Little Wool.

R. G. Dun & Co's weekly review
of trade says:

Four years ago, August 5, 1893, the
first number of Dun's review was is- E
sued with failures in that month
amounting to $1,450,000,000, while in
the month just closed failures have
only been $7,177;727, the smallestiin. Br
any month since 1892. The str' -"nont lea
of failurds by b'asses of busiijciu for
July and for 46 months shows that in
manufacturing failures have been
smaller than any other month of the
entire period, in trading smaller than
in any other month except one, and in
many branches of each department
smaller than in most months of which
records exist. The pessimists, who
have pronounced reports of gain ficti-
tious and misrepresentations, have
grown weary of their dismal views and
begin to see the dawn of better duiis.

Last month was the first f .i, 'r
years of which the volume of b .1..... p.
reported by clearing houses was larger
than in the same month of 1892, and
telegraphic dispatches from all parts of
the country given this week show a
gratifying improvement. This is part- C
ly due to a large jield for which t';:re
is good prices, though the c. - , ii
probably not as large nor the pl -
thus far as high as in 1892, but fur cet-
ton the price is higher and the yield
probably larger than in that year.
Other farm products are realizing A
greater prices and the possible decrease
in the yield of corn may help to take
the enormous supply brought ,over -
from last'year. Liquidation of a pow-
erful combination in wheat brought a
reaction, but a gain of 1ic occurred
the following day.

There has been a notable increase in
the number of hands employed in the
iron manufacture, because the satisfac-
tory adjustment of the wage disputes
with the amalgamated association has
e caused the opening of numerous estab.
r lishments which have been wanting,

while the miners' strike seems each
day more lizely to end in a permanent
Ssettlemei•t.,beneficial to both parties.
Meanwhile the demand for most of the
i finished products is steadily increasing,
e the feature this week being large pipe
contracts for Russian oil fields, Suma-
Sand Germipy. While, gnsumption
does not yet equal the capacity of the
works in operation and prices gf iron
and steel products average slightly
lower, the situation is altogether more
P hopeful. In minor metals the con-
sumption of tin equals the receipts, so
that prices do not change and the vis- a
ible supply is practically the same as a p
month ago, while exports of copper

have been heavy and prevent a decline
of lake below 110, and realizing in lead
has caused only a slight decline to 3.80.

The sales of wool, as comparative re-
turns by months show, bear little rela-
tion to the actual consumption in man-
t ufacture, but heavy liquidation since
the new tariff bill was enacted gives
the impression that some dealers are
no longer confident of a speedy ad-
n vance. Nevertheless, prices have risen
during the. past few weeks nearly lc

Sper pound. Manufactures are buying
e but little, though they are rapidly in-
Screasing their output and are able to
Sobtain an advahco of about 1 per cent.

Sin prices of goods, with rapidly in-
Screasing orders. The temporary cur-

tailment of output by cotton mills con-

tinues; but does not yet bring improved
prices for products, although the de-
mand is generally gaining,

Failures for the week have been 213
n, in the United States, against 240 last
year; and 29 in Canada, against 32 last
7, year.

-HE USED HIS DIRK VICIOUSLY.

ad Farmer Dooley is Chopped Up by a

0e Drunken Man.

he L, P. Dooley, a prosperous farmer
in and owner in Marshall county, Ala.,

Friday, refused to rent a part of his
l- farm to John Parker, who was intoxi-
is- cated and took offense at the refusal.
nt The men engaged in a war of words.
oy Later in the day Parker slipped up
d- behind Dooley with a dirk and cut a
1g severe seven-inch gash in Dooley's
he right shbulder and a five-inch gash in

his left breast. The men then clinched
r- and Parker kept up his murderous
ar- work with his knife. In the struggle
ho Dooley's right breast was laid open for

fully fourteen -inches, and the tendons
of his Wrist were severed.

He as hacked almost to pieces but
ted is still iving. Parker escaped.

red Bicycle Tax Void.

he Judge Tuley,of Chicago,Saturday de-
the cided the new city ordinance establish-
14- ing aivehicle tax tobe void. The ordi-

nanch permitted the city to collect $1 a
year license from each bicycle owner and
for other vehibles proportionately. The
court held that the city had no right to

Jver license bicycles, but only an occupation;

late could not impose a license upon spedifie

far property when not used in business or
an in an occupation. Counsel for the city
took an appeal to higher courts.

School Furniture Supplies
The " VICTonR" olding Desks are especially adapted for psO In
District and Parochial Schools. Our line is complete, including
Stationary Desks, ouble Desks, Adjustable Desks, etc.

GET OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THOMAS KANE & CO., Racine, W~es

SGreat Clothing Sale
*s AT REYMOND'SI!

*BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA..

* Beginning May 4th. 
M 100 Men's Suits at $3.99, Worth $5.00.

200 Men's Suits at $5.00, Worth $750.

* 100 Men's Suits at 7.50, Worth $10 to 12,50. 

500 Men's Percale and Madras Shirts at only 99 CENTS, the O

regular $1.50 quality.

O If you want the very best goods for the
least money attend this SPECIAL SALE. ,

I S. I. REYMOND,:
S Cor. Main and Third. "

o,. nd -FOR-
E FAMILY AND HOTEL USE.

AO n ordinary family ironing can be done on the. "RACIUNZ'

Mangle in twenty minutes, without heat or fuel.

NO FUEL. NO HEAT. NO 8CORCHINC.-

Prices within the means of every family, Made in 'ix styles aid

ten sizes, for Families, Hotels, etc. Every Mangle Cuarantee.

Send 2c stamp for new illustrated Catalogue, with prices.

THE RACINE MANOLE CO., Raolne, Wie".

. MoaC. LkwnAsos, Pres. E. LN. uwuxx, Vice-Presa. E. J. BueK,IOashler.

Bank of West Feliciana'
.... ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA....

t Cash Capital, - - - $25,000:

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.
` Exchange bought and sold. Prompt service guaranteed. Your buuiness i

solicited. Bank hours from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

S DIREOTORa:--E. J. BucJ, S. MoO. Lawrason, Adolph Teutch, 0. Do.
Brooks, L. P. Kilbourne, 'J. L. Golsan, John F. Irvine, Sr.; E. L.

nt NTewsham, Robert Daniel, T. W. Butler.

in

auF. M. Mumford, M.D.,
in
nt .....DEALER IN.....

ho

ho DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,
ad

S. ..... Perfumery, Toilet Artilele, Soaps and Bruahes.....

Fine Stationery & Blank Boolks,
.nd

.......PENS, INK and PENOlS.....

in CUTLERY, NOVELTIES and FANCY COODS,

i CIGARS and TOBACCO.

dd PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED. *,

ear.
ing Agency of F. Hammer & Company's READY-

MIXED PAINTS.'
ever

Sred NEW 60005I NEW PRICES I
the

ac y Roumain Bros.,

tab' The Jewelers,
i .... BATON ROUCE, LA....

icat For the Fall and Winter Trade we have m.e
ties. uared the fineat selection ever seen in thUi part

the of the State of
i=g,

tiDo Oiamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
r Optical Goods, and Silverwar,

htly'ore AT THE VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICE II
con-s, so We can and will sell lower than say house in the South. We give a per.

vis- sonal guarantee on all goods bought of us. 'ountry orders solioited and
as a promptly attended to.Fine Watch Repairing and Enraving a Specialty,

3.80.


